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Israeli innovation
From pest-zapping drones to mobile apps that inspect fruit quality, Israel
is at the forefront of a new wave of high-tech solutions to the industry’s
problems. Fred Searle reports
@fredfruitnet

T

he saying goes that necessity is the mother of innovation, and when it comes
to agritech nowhere is it more apt
than in Israel. Known for its hot,
arid climate, water scarcity and limited land availability, the country
faces major production challenges.
But a raft of new technologies
developed by Israeli start-ups and
other more established companies
are offering growers solutions.
From data and computing to

machinery and robotics, Israel is
emerging as a global leader in agritech. The country is drawing on
the expertise of a highly educated
workforce, sometimes with military and surveillance experience.
And since more than 80 per cent of
these agtech start-ups were founded in the past five years, these companies are setting out to solve some
of the most current production
challenges. They include a need
to reduce pesticide use, limit food

waste and replace human labour.
“Companies are using the most
cutting-edge technologies, such
as computer vision and machinelearning software, application
platforms, and sensor-based algorithms, that can collect data and
analyse the quality of a variety of
produce, oﬀering its users considerable financial and operational benefits,” says agrotechnology sector
manager of the Israel Export Institute, Moti Patriano.
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“Worldwide, Israel’s agritech
industry is called on for its innovation and expertise in areas of
food production, irrigation and
water conservation, greenhouse
and hydroponic growing systems,
pest control, fertilisers and seeds,
livestock farm management and
more.”
With the world’s population set
to reach almost 10 billion by 2050
and climate change likely to wipe
out vast swathes of agricultural
land, never has there been a greater need for more precise and efficient food production.
Although some of Israel’s tech
start-ups are testing their inventions on home soil, many are set to
become global businesses. “We currently see a growing demand for
agritech in Latin America, especially in Mexico, Colombia and Chile,
and we want to see our technology
used by fresh produce companies
all over the world,” says Patriano.

Agridrones
One company doing some exciting work in this area is Agridrones,
which develops and supplies
bespoke “heavy lifter” drones for
identifying pests and accurately
applying pesticides. By flying as
close as 50cm above the canopy
and using a mapping system with
up to 1cm accuracy, growers can
ensure they aren’t wasting inputs
or applying them too liberally.
Drawing on the experience of
pest control experts, engineers and
military and civil drone pilots, the
start-up has designed an operational system that combines three
technologies: tailor-made “heavy
lifter” drones; pumps, nozzles and
flight controls designed for accuracy and reduced pesticide usage;
and a GIS and flight planning
system that enables traceability
and deep analysis by growers.
The company holds a permanent flight permit granted by the

Civil Aviation Authority of Israel
(CAAI), allowing full commercial
operation of its systems.
Currently the drones are being
used by Israeli citrus growers to
control Mediterranean fruit fly,
and Agridrones has specifically designed technology to control
the quarantine pest false codling
moth, claiming to have achieved
zero infestation in the plots it has
treated.
In addition, the company is
developing solutions for other
pests in crops such as grapes, stonefruit, topfruit and nuts, as well as
a drone for controlling vegetation,
pests and algae in water reservoirs.
“As the world marches towards
more sustainable solutions, we
have thought of evolving the pest
control methods to be cleaner,
more precise and with less environmental impact,” says Agridrones
chief executive Yair Perry.
Currently, the company leases
its drones to a company called
AM Alumut in Israel, which has
all the necessary permits to use its
technology. It is also looking

»
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FROM
SURVEILLANCE
TO SPUDS
AgroScout’s drone and smartphone
software detects, identifies and
monitors pests and diseases on field
crops’ leaves using deep-learning
algorithms. The cloud-based service
is dedicated to detecting early-stage
diseases to improve yields, reduce
pesticide use and increase profits.
Established in Israel in 2017,
the company is located in Misgav
Industrial Park in Israel’s Western
Galilee. Founder and chief
executive Simha Shore has over
20 years’ experience developing

ABOVE—Moti

Patriano says Israel
is in the vanguard

to enter the global market, allowing companies to get a certification
and lease its drones.

of the global
agritech sector

Clarifruit

ABOVE RIGHT—

Food waste is another pressing
challenge in global supply chains
and a start-up called Clarifruit has
developed a quality control mobile
app for fresh produce inspectors
that it says reduces product rejections by making inspections more
objective and consistent.
Using patented computer-vision
technology, inspectors can analyse
a product’s size, colour and defects
with the phone’s camera, and then
integrate this information with
other devices that measure inter-

Israel’s climate and
scarcity of water
present production
challenges

The common denominator
for waste in the fresh produce
supply chain is the lack of
objective and consistent quality
standards and hard data

nal attributes such as Brix, PH,
product firmness and so on.
The data is then processed in
the cloud by a machine-learning algorithm that compares it to
countless previous inspections and
grades the quality within seconds.
In addition, a ‘management
and analytics dashboard’ helps QC
controllers derive operational and
sales insights. According to Clarifruit, there is currently no other
QC software that has all these
functionalities in one.
“The common denominator for
waste in the fresh produce supply
chain is the lack of objective and
consistent quality standards and
hard data,” says the company’s
chief executive and co-founder
Avi Schwartzer, who used to run
a company that specialised in QC
testing for software.
“Growers, wholesalers and
retailers are all QC testing in the
same way they have for the past
100 years. They’re collecting the
data manually using size rings,
eyesight judgment and analogue
devices for measuring internal
attributes. The process is subjective, inconsistent, expensive and
the data stays local.”
The platform is currently commercially available for use in table

security and surveillance systems,
focusing mainly on remote data
collections systems like camera
drones. “I really wanted to take
the knowledge I acquired in digital
surveillance and put it to use in
a way that would benefit all of
mankind,” he says.
Currently the company is
working with potato growers in
Latin America, the US and Israel,
but the cloud-based service is
available globally. Shore believes
that in the next five years visual
detection will become the main
method used to monitor field crops.

grapes, tomatoes and a few other
categories. Having recently secured
$6 million in funding from Firstime
Ventures, the EU’s Horizon accelerator programme and other private
investors, the start-up is trialling
the technology in a further 15 categories with a view to making it
commercially available in the next
12 months.
For now, Clarifruit is working
with large-scale growers, wholesalers and retailers in Chile, Indonesia
and Europe on stonefruit, pineapples and grapes. It said Spain,
Italy and the UK are among its key
target markets. fpj
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Mission
im-moth-ible
An intelligent indoor drone that
scouts greenhouses for moths to
kill can provide growers with a
sustainable solution to pest control.
Luisa Cheshire reports
@luisafruitnet

D

utch start-up PATS has developed an
‘intelligent’ predator that eradicates
moths in commercial greenhouses, minimising the spread of caterpillars, which are a major
cause of crop damage.
The company’s fully automated indoor microdrone system works by intercepting moths mid-air.
The drone operates from a landing/charging pad
installed inside the greenhouse, and is controlled
by its computerised base station.
“The base station is the intelligent part of the
system,” explains PATS chief executive and cofounder Bram Tijmons. “The computer has cameras
that constantly observe the greenhouse. It detects
flying insects in 3D, but is also able to see and locate
the drone. Based on the coordinates of both objects,
it is able to steer the drone rapidly into the flight
path of the insect to eliminate it with the propellers
by crashing into it. This takes between 0.5 and 1.0

seconds,” he continues.
“After the elimination, the
drone returns to the charging
pad, where it remains stationary
until its next mission.”
Since the system currently targets moths only, the drones operate exclusively at dusk and at night,
Tijmons explains. This means the
system cannot harm beneficial
insects such as bees, which may
be present within the greenhouse
during daylight hours.
“In future, we aim to have a
modular eco-system, such that
with hard- and software updates
we can increase the reach of the
system so that it is able to monitor
and control all kinds of pest populations,” Tijmons says.
The drones pose no risk to the
natural eco-system outside the
greenhouse since they always stay
inside, and their use helps cut the
labour and input costs involved in
production, he adds.
“The benefits of PATS Indoor
Drone Solutions to growers are
manifold,” he says. “Yields improve

thanks to minimal pest damage;
crops are residue free as no insecticides are needed; the system is fully
automated so it saves on labour;
and quality is improved thanks to
reduced crop treatments.
“By controlling moths in their
adult stage we prevent caterpillars
from accumulating, so potentially
the system is better than chemical
controls,” Tijmons continues. “Furthermore, we automate the monitoring and control of insects, which
is a laborious task.”
PATS indoor drones are currently being introduced to growers
of cut flowers, tropical plants and
leafy greens, he reveals.
“By the end of the year we
aim to service multiple hectares
of greenhouses and prevent the
developments of caterpillar/moth
pests. And in the future we want
to tackle all kinds of harmful
flying insects in all kinds of crops,
including vegetables and fruits,”
Tijmons says.
PATS’ creators, Sjoerd Tijmons
(Bram’s brother) and Kevin van
Hecke, took their inspiration from
nature when they came up with
the predatory-drone pest-control
concept as researchers at Delft
Technical University in 2016. Its
commercial application within the
horticulture industry began a year
later, Bram Tijmons explains.
“Sjoerd and Kevin were working on all kinds of drone applications at university when they had
the idea, which came to them that
summer after they both spent a
sleepless night swatting mosquitoes!” he says. “I joined them shortly after the idea first emerged.
“Nature solves insect overpopulation by slowly evolving natural
predators,” adds Tijmons. “It turns
out that drone propellers are a
great way to kill pests too!” fpj

LEFT—PATS drones intercept moths mid-

air, killing them with their propellers
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